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NEXT MEETING

February 11, 2007
Sunday February 11, 2007
2:00 p.m. Sharp

HOW TO FIND US

SUNDAY MEETINGS
Meetings will usually consist of announcements, a
feature presentation, a Challenge, Show & Tell
and a wood raffle.
February 11, 2007–
Presentation: Finishing
By Don Comer
Challenge: Bottle Stoppers

President’s Message
Happy New Year! 2007
is going to be another big
year for the Glendale
Woodturners. Our AAW
Collaborative Challenge
is swinging into high
gear. Jay Jackson has
spent countless hours on
the project hand drawing
and then using a 3D
computer program. He redesigned the base and
many other parts. Then he scaled all of the parts
to size and made copies, so we each had our own
piece of the design on paper. Thanks Jay for all of
your hard work!
If you have not signed up for a committee there
are still lots of parts and the base you can work
on. We want every member involved.
Since we didn’t have a Presentation for the
January meeting we took the time for the
committee heads to get together and assign
parts. It was time well spent.
Dave Ellis had announced that the January
Challenge would be Bottle Stoppers but wires got
crossed and it was listed on the web site as
hollow forms. So I decided we would just skip the
Challenge for January. Next month is definitely
Bottle Stoppers. These are easy and fast to make
so I want to see lots of competition.
Don Comer is working on getting Binh Pho for
an all day demo on March 10th. He just has to
verify the date and it is a done deal. Binh will
demonstrate air brushing and piercing. It is a
fabulous demo not to be missed!
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The El Camino Woodturners Guild is having
Robert Rosand on February 25th. I am sure he will
be worth traveling to the college to see.
Once again we had tons of wood for the raffle.
Several members brought wood and everyone
who bought tickets left with a heavy load!
Bob Stone and Floyd Peterson have been
picking up wood from the furniture place for the
last two years for our raffle. Thanks guys! This
year Bob’s back trouble has gotten worse, so he
won’t be able to do it any longer. We all thank
Bob and appreciate all the work he has done
getting the wood every month.
This month Don Comer volunteered to do a
presentation on finishing. Don is definitely an
expert on this topic and as they say “finish makes
the piece”. And speaking of Comer’s, thanks go
out to Jackie for taking over Refreshment duty for
Cathy Pearman who was on a cruise with her
husband.
We got some freebees in the mail so at the
February raffle instead of just wood we will have 3
pen kits and a couple of American Woodturner
magazines. See you next month. Happy turnings!
Queen Carey

Show and Tell
Dave Ellis brought in two oak bowls and two
bowls made from unknown
wood.
Jack Wooddell made a beautiful bowl of Black
Acacia and another Tall hollow vessel and
finished them both with a food safe finish of
walnut oil.
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Jim O’Connor brought in two balls that he colored
with pens and then applied a lacquer finish to
preserve the colors.

Jim Givens made a hollow vessel using Tulip
wood.

Contacts

Floyd Petersen brought in a segmented bowl and
a segmented hollow vessel. Both with a waterlox
finish. Beautiful work.
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